PRIMARY SCHOOL ATOMOVA TRNAVA

Our school was established in 1932. The present school building was built in 1980. It is
situated in the housing estate Vodáreň near the city centre.
This school year 397 pupils are attending the school and 33 teachers and educators work here.
We have our own school psychologist, too.
The school provides education for pupils from 6 to 15 years old.
The target of our schol is to provide compact basic education, allow orientation in values,
develop interaction in modern technologies, creativity, independence and characters of pupils.
It focuses mainly on languages (English, French and German), sports and natural science. We
also put the accent on information technologies and art and we offer pupils to engage in
activities in different clubs. Children on the first stage can attend a youth club.
Pupils of our school are very good at sports. We run classes aimed at sports- basketball and
handball. They also take part in various competitions and projects, prepare shows on some
occasions and publish their own school magazine called Atomik.
The school building is quite large. There are lots of common and specialized classrooms and
staffrooms. There are 3 classrooms for teaching foreing languages, classrooms for History,
Geography, Ethics and Physics lessons, two classrooms for IT lessons, a training kitchen for
pupils and a workroom. We also have a big gymnasium, a small bodybuilding gym and a
library for pupils and teachers. Pupils and the school’s employees can have lunch in a school
canteen.
In the school area there are tennis courts, a basketball court and a running track. Behind the
school building we have a garden where pupils work in some lessons.
Adam Kníž, Simona Viskupičová, Lucia Morvayová, Ester Griflíková and Soňa Švihoríková

Learn something more about our school from our pupils:
SCHOOL CANTEEN
Our school canteen is very big. There are many windows so it is light enough. New tables
and chairs were bought last year. The tables are quite small and the chairs are comfortable
enough.
When pupilis come into the canteen, they take a knife, a fork, a spoon and a tray. They can
also take a plate for soup. Before pupils take food, they must beep a chip card. The meals are
quite good. Cookers from Primary School Spartakovská prepare them for us. The teachers
control pupils in the canteen. During lunch pupils are noisy.

The canteen is open from 11.30 to 2 p.m. For sixty per cent of pupils the food is tasty.
In the canteen it is possible to buy a card for “Breaks“. The breaks are dairy drinks which we
can take from an automatic machine.
Peter Kaufman 8.A, 2011/2012

SCHOOL EVENTS
The Day of Health
Our school supports health. The Day of Health is a tradition. It´s in autumn. It takes place
once in two years. This day we often do lots of interesting activities. Pupils and teachers
prepare this day. The main organiser is Miss Koleničová. We learn about the first aid. Pupils
play sports, games, dance and prepare projects. Pupils can taste some tea. We get some fruit
from school. They have been apples this year. We prepare „The Path of Health“ for younger
pupils. This year lots of organizations have come to our school: The Slovak Red Cross,
metropolitan police, The League Against a Cancer, etc. Pupils like The Day of Health,
because it is more interesting than normal lessons.
Mother‘s Day
Mother‘s Day is in May. Pupils and teachers prepare a show for mothers every year. Pupils
sing beautiful songs, recite poems, dance and play musical instruments. We invite mums, but
dads can come, too. The show warms mums‘ hearts.
Viktória Planetová 8.A, 2011/2012
Carneval
Our school carneval for younger pupils takes place every year. They like it. Children are
sometimes unknow in masks.
Lucia Morvayová 8.A, 2011/2012

SCHOOL CLUBS
In our school we have free-time clubs after school. Our teachers guide pupils.
First stage clubs:
Pupils can interest with these fields:
SPORTS: footbal and games
ART AND CRAFTS: workshops
ENVIROMENT

Second stage clubs:
SPORTS: football, basketball, handball, weight-training
LANGUAGES: English language, Slovak language
HUMANITIES: pupils´ parliament, history
ART AND CRAFTS: art, playing the guitar, arranging flowers
ENVIROMENT
HEALTH CARE: first aid, medicinal herbs, prevention of drugs
Mathematics and ICT
Petra Sokolovská 8.A, 2011/2012

LIBRARY
In the library Ms Lucia Karabová works. The library serves to adults, children and students.
We can find there special literature for university students and compulsory reading for
primary or grammar schools, too. It offers information lessons for pupils. Also it makes it
possible to attend extra actions.
Lucia Morvayová 8.A, 2011/2012

